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| Dining Tables
* THE FOLLOWING 'ATÜÉ ALL BRAND NEW STOCK.

We Have Others that Reach Quite High Prices.

“MARY JACK'1 HUMPHREY, 
SURVEYOR, KILLED IT 

TRAIN NEAR SOUTH BAY.

That Cost Little,VI «bops, especially those selling Inuta and 
•jf I other eatables. Places of amusement were 
f I also open, and the street vendors of 
: I world’s fair souvenirs and other trinkets 

had their wares displayed on the side* 
walks. Boys were selling flowers, and 
bootblacks plied their trade. The Mtreet 
oars were doing a large business.

Some members of the press party who 
went -to cfhurdh said that there were large

—A Few of the Features—As to the Cost I the I Body Feerfully Cut.nd Broken, Found Near
A rew 01 me Toaiurea MS to me oust gtreetg In tile afternoon thousands at-1 the Track Sundiy, and Coroner Mecfarland

of Swing ll-the Inside Inn-A Sun ay in St. Louis K
I minor games in progress on vacant lots,
I with groups of spectators. In short the 

’ I citizens are allowed a great deal of lati- 
I tude in the matter of Sunday amusements. I The body of James Humphrey, who 

The theatres in the evening had fairly more familiarly known as Mary Jack 
| large audiences. • I Humphrey, was found beside the L. 1.

The Telegraph representative who went I Mocks, affording a glorious view of ttie I i^y^emoon wdt^^Twere Ln^Ty Herti^Brennan, tithe North

lo the World’s Fair at St. Louis with the .. , . . , . *- ™ parks. At one of these called Forest End, who was en route to South Bay
press party -péreotglly conducted by Geo. 1Mea lan ^ which a visitor may see I Highlands Park, not very far from the I from the city. The unfortunate -had likely
H. Mam, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the whofe show to advantage in ten days, Inside Inn, and close to the boundary of been struck by an outgoing train Saturday
lias been asked by many persons, who and gives the itinerary for each day Any t^?em™^and ev^^ “while Mr. Brennan was going along near
think of going to the fair, these two one who has more thanrten days' wifihaM “ P ^ ‘ quick service and the Logue house he saw the body huddled
gestions: 2* tro"“* h™ ils must L aTra^ did an enormous busing. Admission to in the ditch. He told Policeman Lawson,

Is the fair really Worth going to see? I ® • tour of tb^ I the parks was free, but there were un-1 of Fairville, who notified Coroner Mac-
What is it likely to cost, to spend a I , * , h D0rtiOne they I limited opportunities to spend dimes fori fauland and that officer gave permission

. few days or week the*? ^ 1 .beer or other refreshments, to take a for the body to be removed to the morgue
To the first of these questions Hie an- I p , t t the t ’ ;de Inffl turn in the miniature Perris wheel or go I in Fairville. -

river is, emphatically yes. The fair at I ? ? ;111>J>;nJdi> the southeast entrance I UP i® the observation cars to the height I The body was recognized as that of 
St. Louis is by far the greatest of the I w*“c “ j ■ d u. readied I “f a tower that gave a splendid view; or I Humphrey, who had been lately employed
World’s Fairs thus far held, whether at I ?• toJ ^, tl Union Sti- Ito take a ride on a switchback railway; or I near dlarindon Station surveying lumber 
Chicago, Paris, Buffalo or elsewhere. In °7 8t.re<* “r d,rect from the UmonhW ^ ^ have a nde on the back I being manufactured by a portable mill for 
its general appearance, as a mere spec- tion m St. Lome. Tins hotel ottera roor* ^ & d OT otherwise enjoy them- A. J. Gregory.
taclej in its identifie and educational I Tte I «Ives. v . The clothing was torn, the fa* was de
features; in it* britipng together repre- I and with meals at W * 1 I To the man from the far east, who 1* I figured with gravel, a large gash was cut
eentatiwe of * various jaces of men; in I gues* WJ° *a^e? , to be ah I taught to associate an open Sunday with I jn the head, one thigh was fractured and

“m T cm. S «pro!.™, tw i. r* * Xï, «,™iâ ê*” »«"■“. *• -•« . te w„ b„k=. 1.

Zjrfaà&sarr-a ™££&tjss?zz.*s js.“,skrrn;as in the pleasure to be derived from the I hft5r <<ent8 each d y to enter th 8 I beer, but men, women and children were | a C. P. R. engine and thrown to the side
mere contact 'with the grbaf, crowds that I *1 to the Cost I good-humored and happy. The place was I 0{ the track. Near the body was a pack-
daily throng the vast, area, tile Louisiana I: distance of the fair I ablaze with incandescent electric lamps, I age of oranges and there were also some
Purchase Exposition stands unrivalled in I p rt“ln ea8y ‘ hmtek snecia'ly I Alining out on every side, and the hum of I jn his pockets. It is thought deceased was
tMi hi^rv ofSlIuch eXrnr^s igates are over . tezen botds ispeoa^ ; ^as incessant. It was well on to diking along the track towards home and

There isT £ M,ZVte?Z ihat the f f*°f ^TJ^i fotTe a room before the last holiday makers was st=uck by the suburban special about
.is s ft sis i-wCTSi “ *—• » “Ts.S’SvSd ïrjte

h»usm xsiiwssvi.ss it5-most interested for a more leisurely in- I the rates and accommodation. I ance as some other American cities, and I , Charles Humphrey uncles, residing
,PeCtl0n- * 1 One of the illustrated circulars issued I there is perhaps less attention paid to the I were notified of the death, but

by the fair management makes up au I cleanliness of the streets than one would I ^ jg ^ the decliired to assume charge of

«. ». «..P.» » I •srs .Stir tsnfs thiiatsL.; * >s^„£ •zzszjtsts. u«i»« 1— ■« «n— •»« »» «*•
bcrdl. Approximately they form a rect- | t g * | ?entre m former years, ^ the railways j hodv t<> hb wareroomg and prepare it for | portunity for Hotel and Store—PropOMd
angle two miles long and one mile wide. Breakfast.. . .................. .............................. j having taken much of the business since I . . j^acfarlari-d wit hold an I _ . . s School
The surface is not level, but hilly. It was Oar fare to .the grounds........................... '^ bridges were built across the Mississippi “u”ah L t Orville. to Eltebll,h * Su(nm8r Sch°o1,
à magnificent park, and the buddings Admission to grounds.....................................I to connect it with the shore of Hlinois. I inquest 8 |\ __________
srere erected among the trees, destroying Dinner on grounds.................................................I But it has still a large river traffic. With I formerly Wore Women « Clo’hiflg.
Bs few of them as possible. This greatly I Oar far® down town ........................................ I regard to its position as a business centre, I ^ deceased was married about six
heightens the beauty of the place. The | Supper . . ...........................,....................... ,'m | and the gateway of the southwest, rim of- I monthg ag0 t0 a young woman of Feeder- I ^ Kingston has .been completed, and ar-
Intramural railway, which traverses the Nights lodging............................................._ I Seitd guide book to the great fair says- I icton He having been employed near I rangement3 are jn progress to furnish it
grounds, has a right of way seven miles S2 45 . ®î’ L?.uls;fjr ■any*,Vh®!*™,t „f I Clarendon Station their home has been I wi^ the most modern and up-to-date
kpg and fourteen miles of tracks. The . ' I m the pn't,ed, .SUt u ^Ttains I there. Humphrey finished his work I 3chool appliances for manual training, do
ll ills nad ravines on the area traversed I If to this were added 55 cents for inci-1 manufactured tobacco. It aïs co ^ I Thursday last. I mestic science and other branches of mod-
odd greatly to the picturesque effect of I dental expenses on the grounds, the charge I tiie largest tobacco iiutory m tie wo . I jacg;” Humphrey was about 38 I ern eduoation.
the whole scene. While the most import- would still only be $3 for the day. But I The biggest brewery in lAimerica is -1 yearH ot age (foiy a few years ago that I jj. W. Hamilton has been engaged for 
ant buildings are grouped toward one side I very few wbo go to St. Louis would ex-1 ted in St. Louis, and the be rs -1 ^fan’s clothing was doned. From child- I gcml6 nveeks with a craw of men grading
of the park, there are buildings and other I pect to keep their expenses down as fine I city are sold in all parts o g • I ^c0(j unt;,j a few years ago girls’ and wo- I and planting the spacious grounds with
exhibits ail over it, so that there is as that. The circular gives another item-1 The largest shoe house t * ' I n)en,g c]othing were worn and it was a I treeg shrubs and flowers. Prof. Robert-
much ground to be covered. In this the I tied bill which is nearer the mark: I be found m St. Louis, a - , I strange sight to see Humphrey clad in I gon ^ expected to visit Kingston in June,
railway, on which the fare is ten cents, I R w .......................................................... . .$ .50 I ^ U" “i886®1 ne ,hoes in I woman’s attire standing on a pile of lum- I Many applications on the pant of in
is of great assistance. ^r fere ................7 .. 7. .. ... .00 Zffiraale J^Xare her among a gang of men taking a survey pupils are being received from all

With regard to the buildings, an idea A<ilmsg to World’s Fair............................. 50 “fh, d wholesale wooden’ I of the deals His companions were chiefly I over the province, including a number
Of the size of some of them and the vast- „ore shows on Resale J whic" men and boys and “Mary Jack’’ was a very from St. John city.

of the exhibits they contain may be I p-k............................................................. 50 I !i?a in LL nf ihuainess anv house I prominent figure on the skating pond in It has been proposed to establish a sum-
gleaned from the fact that the Palace I \ .. .. ...................................... 75 I .vT* similar line on earth. St. Louis is I winter with t-he boys, or about the saw I mer school in Kingston ag the fatalities

Of Agriculture has 21 acres of space and I « êstras .................................. .50 I Wha and mule market and a I miûla during the summer. Deceased s par- I oonlleoted with the institution will be sonearly seven miles of aisles. It is the I s '...................................50 I gaddlerv market of the worid The I ente, Mr. add Mrs. Geo. Humphrey, live I advantageous and the E^ngs County In-
Urgest exhibition building ever erected^. ....................................... 05 Igg ^S m^ln^ng pUnt in in Boston. ______ stitute deslred to hold xta -sums there
■ndtn^U, on"the grounds!" Amo’ng the Hotel .................................................................I Ame™a “ "“e cracker"ftetory13 The The inquest into the death of James I Thg great need of the village is a good

very large ones are the following: Agri- TdUJ diem..................................... ÿl.85 I country in ti,7 manu-1 Humphreys, found dead near the C. P. R. I hotel and there is an exceUent oppM-tmuty
culture, Transportation, Voried Indus- lowi, per oiem .. . J* fty als^i lrade^ the country m ine It track, South Bay, resulted m a verdict to far enterprising person to establish
fatas, MachiueiT, Electricity and Machin- “Suppose, yon desire to remain six days, facture of.white leadand jute ba^ it ^ etIeet that he had been accadentafly one there at once, as more ample acoom-
ere Manufactures, Education and Social In tha/t time you can devote one morning has the kl|e^J5r“;1\".?kfa’ t , 8ic struck by a train and that no Home could modation will be nrgentiy needed not only
tooSSture, Mines and Metal- to one mam building, and afternoon to sewer pjpe î**»ry ^ be attached, to anyone. for the pupils and teachers of the school,
iurmr Liberal Arts. Fine Arts Forestry, another, and so on, from Monday to Sat-1 plant on the routine , I McFarland presided at tue m-1 t)ut for summer schools, educational meet-
F^h'arffi Game U S Government and urday, inclusive, passing the evenings on turcs more street cars than any city in ^ ^ ^ hdd ^ Orville, ftel  ̂ and tbe large number of visitors .that
Administration Buildings. It would he The Hike, or attending outdoor concerts , wo^f 8hl?plJ5 i-hbin® of drv eoods I fi,r8t witness was Herbert Brenan, wno I the institution will attract to the place- 

Tirar-tinulW imnoMthle to walk through all I and seeing the grand electrical illumina-1 “f the globeIn the jobb ng - & ' I hold of finding the body. I Kingston in former times attracted
nlrf 7dUthZ,Ptadldimra in a dav wftiiout tions. The grand total for the week is I millinery, hats and gloves, Dr. J. H. Grey, of Fairville, testified I many summer visitons, because of its beau-
StaMiM « Ml to inwet the exhibits in but $29.10 for the Cost of a week’s sight-1 St. Louis ranks among .the foremost cit ^ hg examjned ^ body. The right I ltiful and healthful situation among the

I seeing at the greaitst universal exposition I on the continent. ... ^ , .1 I leg was broken in three plaices. There! an<j -woods. Its fresh water lakes
eny of them. -y-,. „:ven » I Hie visitor to St. Louis will find the I severe eœîik) wound and a compound I d «reams have long been rwell known
«JeW toTthe dffie^t stJtoe as well Z Of 'oourae this is also an estimate to «««tacri ready to ‘ facture of tiiTakuM. to fishermen, lte surroundings are pic-
Tn lT1]** nreat^Rritain C^da France appeal to the visitor of moderate means, One of them wanted $4 tak® >hr®eWm. Hanlon, a boy, swore he saw de-1 turesque and restful, yet within easy reach 

Rtam Nicara^!’ a"d many such will go to the great fair, men from the fy to the fair grounds. ceafled ^ Müford crossing Saturday nigtif. b and train. , ,
Be^ram, Brazil, 6la"’. a a, 8 ’ Those who go determined to see every- The street car took them for 15 cent The deeea8ed was drunk and he -was ad- yIt ^ expected that there will he tele-
BMy, Austria, Argentina, China, Japan, thi ^ ^teyec cost> wU1 have no diffi- The regular coach fare in the city is 251 n(yt to conitinue walking along the I hone cmeotum within the year, and

_______ Philinnine vil- 1 cultv in relieving their minds and their cents per mile for each person; and 7., ^ ^ w disregarded there are many advocates for establishing
In addition there are the Philippine vil 1 ketg I cents per hour for one or two persons I John Steeraj engineer of the suburban I & creamery fo the near future,

lage, the camps of Indians and of the I I within three miles of the court house. I train> teByfied (halt hüs train left St. John I A d hotel, the Telegraph is told,
aborigines of Japan, the walled Lity ,vl I The Inside 1,111. r.„.d, ta th» For. 1st .55 o’clock Saturday night and passed I d<f be a paying investment and that

- Jerusalem, in whose narrow ways the vis- .. .. f t.hp C°ld 1 tJ"e ■ , | the scene of the accident at 10.10 o’clock. up-to-date^tore is also required,
itorg may almost lose himself, the mining j The Inside Inn is in itself one of the I Qf Canada’s exhibit one of the official I „ gaw on y,e track. 1 1
displays in the Gulch, the camp of the I features of the great fair. It was built I publications of the World’s Fair manage-1 ^ stewa« and Martin Oameron,
Boers, the live stock exhibit, U- S. Marine I within the grounds for fair purposes, and I ment says: , I trainmen swore that during the trip they
6oirpe, Model City, gardens, and numerous I will he torn down at tile close. It is 40Ox I "<_'anada maintains an Exhiviuon Bvancu I ^ oot geen anyBne. on the brack, 
other attractions. I 800 feet in dimensions, and is three stones I in the Dominion Department of Agncul-1 j>^caman Xiawson, of Fairville, told of
. J high. Tliere are in it five miles of corn-1 turc and makes a regular business of par-1 Menltifyin* the body and empanelling a
A Few Feature»- dons. A corridor runs along each side I tfoipating in all expositions, lit is a part I . The witness found on the body|M1|. p ■ nf St. "John H0D8S tO

. I of its entire length, and these are con-j « her established pohey to show to the I™ ^ a ra.jjway ooikIik tor’s round trii) I Ivl UTOn rrlCc 01 “
In Festival Hall is the largest organ in I nected by cross-corridors at frequent in-1 wor]d .the vast resources of her provinces I y-nA and a letter from Wm. McCormack, I Prnua That THeV Should COIRS 

the world. Queen Victoria’s Jubilee l>r^ tervals. There are 2,524 rooms in the house aDd: territories whenever opportunity of „f ^Tdon . J
Bents, the Vatican treasures, the wonder- I and jt tiinploys 5G0 persons. It is intended I fers_ tiinada, therefore, comes equipped I -jlhc jury diid not long remain out. Ohas. I Th'lS WlVi
ful exhibits made in various buddings by | b) ;ux.!>ulill(yl,itf> nearly 6,000 guests. In I Ior a tine disi>lay at the Universal Exposi-1 (;0:x.ey of South Bay, was foreman, and
Japan, the British pavilion modeled after frontj on the ground floor, is the large of-1 y0n of 1904. She has built a beautiful pa I ^ 0y16r jUTyimen were Arthur Taylor,
the Orangery at Kensington Palace, the from which the dining rooms are only I vilion upon the , broad avenue north of I oll \ym Lowrev, James Logue,. . . .
French Pavilion, modeled after the grand separated by a low partition. There are I the Palace of Agriculture and in all de-1 jame3 Xxrve and Bedford Long. I Bangor vommereia » • . ,
Trianon at Versailles, the art treasures tw0 dining rooms, one on the American I parbments of the Exposition tiie name of I _________ _ ----------------- I “The item which has been going a
in sculptured marble from Italy, the mag- seating 1,700 people, and one on the I Canada will be conspicuous, in the New I liriil 1 f I I I II H I rounds of the newspapers in regard to the
ni fi cent pa ratings from the old world m Huropean plan seating 800. The two are I York Daily News not long ago Sir Thus. I Til VLj J IH MLw /}-A] All I I , ,, rerentlv of a man by the name of
the fine arts building, the massive sculp- UT1]y divided by a long screen. Several I fjhaughnessy said: I IU OlLL 111 H L II L »nlnll l/| I Baltimore a bachelor,
tore and statuary which decorates the times when the press party were there it I “Keep your eyes on Canada. She is well I _____ I -'lodreka I rice, ln _ ’. f . , .
grounds and buildings, the magniiicenit was necessary to wait to get a table in the I worth studying at this important period' of I _ I leaving the sunn of $6,000,000, is o in s
and unrivalled electrical display these room on the American plan, every seat I her growth. Canada is growing every I Pflnd6f Si C0i Fllïdlfg MsrKBt 10616 I ty several of the Price family in this town,
and a thousand oilier attractions _ rare being taken. It was one of the interest-1 hour. She is becoming active and is mak-1 , ,, , , |mnrnuo(4 Ua I and in Caribou. It seems this wealthy man
and wonderful, command the visitor’s at- ;„g sights to see a couple of thousand I ing great strides in the direction of pros-1 AgâlP) Aided Dy IniprOVea ma- I • ^ew Brunswick and
teption, and almost weary him with the people or more sitting at table, while a perity. Her people arc pushing ahead 1 .. ChfiSDer Production, Bfld 7“ STinto a rich family in Baltimore
vaist profusion. There are said to be near- great crowd strolled about the office and I with the ambitious purpose to build up I Cnlliery, Vfieaper > I was taken into ,ieavjng Price his vast
ly a thousand buildings, large and small, verandahs waiting for an opportunity to I industries all over Canada, and they are I xj,- prefe|>enCe, I 7“ Milton Price a young lawyer,

- On the grounds. . da likewise. I going to do it. Canada is going to be one I _ I , ■, T * v u js’ at work on the
rCanada’s exhibits are among the strik- An idea of the extent of the building I 0f the greatest, if not the greatest agncul-1 , I „ that the money

7 ' ing features in several of the buildings, may be gathered from the fact that it I rural centre of the world, and it is toward j James Pender & Co. hope that underlease and hot -V itnmsvvfhk branch ::f
' ‘8 ’nottiily in agriculture, mines and metal; took three minutas brisk walking to go I this end that Canada is working. By I tfae operatioDS of the preferential policy I « °^; 0 ‘e.. - „ h SUOCeeds, Rev. J.
■E >T'-,J hirgy. horticultcrat, fish and game; and from the rooms occupied by tiie St. John I making Canada a grert agricultural centre. New Zea|and accepted at the first I “e p ““e " {t;rmer pastor of the Fort
u'** ■' «he has alsp a very creditable fine arts ex- press men to the entrance of the dining There is not the slightest doubt in my their home shoe naUs will soon I Fairfield M. E. church, now located at

p^yaipgl culture fepartiqent and Bright bell boys in uniform sat at the I I he sold again in the far-off colony. T^e>J ° that'"Modreka

Ihe-aJaroTwhich seats 27,000 people, intersection» of all corridors, to answer A St. John Man. formerly sold there, but Germans and I £ *he ^ "ffl „
■e in -be of special interest to all wbo enjoy calls. The rooms occupied by the party I All lower province people will want to I s , undersold having the advantage
athletic snorts were supplied with hot and cold shower I see the Philippine exhibit, which covers I i 8 ’ . ,ile I Francis the head of the St.

Then there is the Pike, a very broad, baths and other conveniences. I 47 acres and was designed by a St. John I in freight, not having 8 I Ix)7is exposition, was photographed thirty-

ma^rvav over a mile with a That such a hotel, so liglhtly constructed, I man, A. E. Andei*son, who is in charge. I carriage across the Atlantic and djck. I geven times on the opening day. Let s all
double row of electric lights running down and intended only for temporary use, The exhibit, with over a thousand Fib But in those days the Pender nail mu- ^tav^and Ptain ^5er
the centre from end to end. On either should be able to accommodate so nrnny pmos, is a remarkable one. and the ar- were t0 make only forty a rome J-----------------------------------------
Bide throughout its whole length are guests in a satisfactory manner, as one of I rangement reflects gi eat ci edit on Mr. A I ^ xhis year tliey have improved I Jefferson was severely criticized for mak-e~ 1 f“ît"' TÈÆ 25 S.'Z - - - - - - - - - - - -4 » % S’ .-tis a asrassw. sr: vpts 26 8ST6 S3& £2 •-* rry r *w STS *6 budget speech a » drr.3-.rl suas.- ««-riltira riiff dwellers. Constantinople, ere- service, ladder fire escapes, hre extinguish- D U UU11 o. tuv.. re
Ition Crvstal cafe, Esquimaux and Lap- era at every 100 feet, numerous wide exits I
knde’rs Fata Japan, Hale’s tire fighters, and every provision for convenience and
French’ village, Galveston flood, glass safety. Rooms may .be secure! ra advance
irrcnui v" , trained animals. For those staying only a few days the I
Workers, * ‘e u 5 naval Inside Inn is-the most convenient. There I jong service and good conduct pay
Irish y liage, * I P ^errifl whee] jg a Christian Endeavor Hotel not far I tinuous service immediately preceding the I amounts to £1 a ton.
exhibit, myste < * ’ um]ev and from the fair gates, and a dozen others I da.te 0f the present order may be reckon-1
scenic r,nlwa> ? ■ h tp jd nUmerons around the grounds—all on the outside. I ed to q-iialify for tiie highei- rates of pay I
over thç; sea, wate!r charge ad- The World's Fair is closed on Sundays, I proViided the above mentioned conditions I
other attractions. - .I t ^ ibub the city of St. Louis is open for in I have been fulfilled in connection wfth said I
Sro“f«B, rangittg ey^ing , spec tin. Three of the lower province I previlûUS service. I
The Pike is r_om jt the peo- newspaper men left the Iijfflde Inn on I From and after the first July, 1904, the J ys ■ ■
and gomg to and com ng ijken,t ^ec. Sunday Morning and boaixUng >#reeit car I provigions cf this order will apply to all 1 |f| KlflU 1
pie are able to enjoy the mag nd t,ie at the gate of tiie exhibition grounds | chn* performing annual training, either j 1
tncal ilhmnnahon of the Caara went into the cit^. They found many I in (aim,, or at J()Cal headquarters. I -Bears th#
buildings around the Plaza nfjt. » ^ a1)1.oa<] and < general holiday aspect I ------------------- ------------ ------------ StenAttorB o
There are no - ; d from ’pervading the streets, llie saloona_ were I Thg gchg<>Ber Fred citwon arrived at Jack-

£% 5 £ O^ Uunt} eeveral »{>eni as wvre ° « swaUi«W»Wf ---------
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Will Hold Inquest—Until Recent Years 
Deceased Wore Women's Clothing. ft.lit v-Canada

to the Fore. was Oak Dining Table, godden finish 
inches square when oloâed, ext 
eight feet. Price $12.75.

I Elm Extension Talble, golden finish, 
heavy legs; 44 inches wide; extends 
seven feet. Price $8.50.

Elm Extension Dining Taille, golden 
finish, 40 inches wide, extending six 
feet; five legs. Price $0.50.f»

1

i
• c

ï
Extension Talble, golden oak, po 

finish, extends eight feet; to.p 4? 
inches. Price $16.50.

Elm Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish (round), extending eight feet; 
five -heavy legs. Price $12.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
has five inch leg, extends eight feet; 
top 44 inches wide. Price $0.50.

THE WEDDING SEASON IS HERE.
, , , , , À -1, send vou free our 100-page illustrated catalogue, lately off the

& Sot~.w, »*h -i - •«-»-
i

- - SI, JOHN, l B,I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON NLUSON, LIMITED,
I CHLORODYNIDr. J. Collls 

Browne'sTHE MACDONALD SCHOOL
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)(THBApplications by Pupils from All Parts 

of the Province.
£ Asthm

Bronchi!Colds :gpSS 
Coughs ji

w in.i!: kTheVastnettof It

«nf npnnVNP Is admitted by the profession to be the most wond 
vULUilUUlnu and valuable remedy ever discovered.
nm ADnnVNI? is the best remedy known for Coughs, Cc 
UnLUftUUIIm consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

acts like a charm ln Diarrhoea, and is th 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

ADI ADnnVNti effectually cuts short all attacks of Epile. 
VttLUtiVUIHI!i hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
CHL0B0DÏIE ^^rCaCjtTcSchellilenfngTtfe1,

6
The Macdonald central school building

CHLORODYBE

Imitations. - . , 
ment Btamp of eai h bottle.

Sold in bottles at ]/\}4, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Ovcrwhe’ming Medical Teitimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers-!. T. DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON.

Eureka Fly Kille
The Eureka Fly Killer protects Cattle and : 

from the Fly Pest and Vermin.
mi TRUCK A FLY KILLER is a sure preventative that kills and drives : 
^ ^irtcrts thc TEXAti-BUl'K-vLO and HORN FUELS’.

W01Itri a money saver—Cows invariably lose flesh and shrink in milk, am 
It is a m y œ when no protection is given them too:

T™-fire cows may. be treated in fifteen minutes at a cost of less thai

worthless imitations.

Agmta^wanto^where the territory i- not already covered.

Sole manufacturers. _____________ j______

THB LAWTON SAW CO, Ln
ARF ST. JOHN, N. B.THORNE’S

HeetellightTHE PRICE MILLIONS.
chei

lor a 5 cent box.groiAs!
A Fort Fairfield (Me.), letter to the : its.boxeei 12

Address—The Place of the -Acade 
System of Education, Rev. Prof. A. 
yer, D. D., LL. D.

After this address the fallowing pri> 
ners were named, and the prizes pr 
ed:—

HORTON ACADEMY
CLOSINC EXERCISES Senior Year.

First, John Geldart, Moncton (N. B.); 2 
Shortiiffe, Freeport (N. S.j

Middle Year.

First, George E. Glean, Grenada, Brjl 
West Indies; 2nd, Sydney W. Thurher, 1” 
port (N. S.)

E'g Enrollment Latt Year-Prize 
Winners - Those Who Received 
Diplomas and Certificates,

i J. Melbourne

JVv

Junior Year.Wolfville, May 3<M9pecial)-The closing 
exercises ot Horton Collegiate Academy took 
place this evening. The students and faculty 
entered to the strains of Military March, by 

played by Misa Lavlnia

Bernard Trotter, Wolfville (N. 6.)
In the bookkeeping depS*tment, Miss Ma 

D. iHines, Arcadia (M. S.), was awardee 
prize ot a fountain pen.

In the shorthand oipartment the 5,1 •
■ medal was awarded to Miss Genie S*11*1. * 
Bjoylston (N. S.) It is worthy of note tw . 

’this prize was last year won by Mr. At"* 
of Boylston. ,tt„n

The following is the list ot essays ffrmtu 
by the members otf the matriculating L ’ 
which were not deüivered in public:''

The Evolution of the Sailing Ship-vernon 
C. Elderkin, Advocate ON. S.)

College Training and Physical „. 
Stanley McMillan, Isaac’s Harbor 
Canada, the Better Half of the ^<^siJUr

Sohubert-Tausig,
Lewis and Eunice Haines. 

After prayer was offered, Principal Brit- 
interesting account of the 
of which the following is

tain gave a very 
work of the year, 
the substance: 
was 92.
tion course was 
prepared for college, 
pupils number 36, and those taking partial.

The enrolment for the year 
The number taking the matrioula- 

42; of this number, 14 were 
The manual training culture—

21. erican Continent—W. iL. Sleeves,
^Monarchy—W. M. Jenkins, Downey'1110 (X-

Truro

WEEK FRO* TODAY, «ag I „„ h«. ». « -»
"■* I XS.T&t-SffGS'X ‘

In the business courses, IS were enrolled. 
Of this number the following received dip
lomas and certificates: Miss Grade Strople, 
Boylston IN. S.) ; Flora M. Held, Oxford (N. 
JÉJ; Mabel D. Hines, Arcadia (N. S.), and 

Itevl Oxner, Chester Basin (N. S.)
Tbs remaining part of the programme 

was:—
Piano solo—Nocturne, by Miss Paulein 

Price.
Essay—Nova Scotia, Her Resources and 

Advantages, by J. Melbourne Shortiiffe, Free
port (N. S.)

Song—Beloved, bv Miss Frances (Burditt, 
wttb violin Obligato, by Mise (ErOlena War-

recent correspondence indica 
company will be doing busin 
Zealand soon again. Ij

B.)
Sir John A. Macdonald—Ear! Lewi*'

(IThe Var of 1*1 B—Harold Spurr, >yIe8ford 

(N. S.) r> Thn”.
The American War of Independeu 

O. MdOutcheon, Cambridge (N. B-)
Horatio Nelson—Harold Rising.
One Year at Sea—John I. Flick. Joh 

(N. B.)
Theodore Harding Rand, D. C.

Bancroft, Barton (N. 8.)
The Evolution of Arms—Cameron 

New Glasgow (N. S.)
A Fishing Excursion—James 

more, Port Clyde (N. 6.)
Egypt and the Assouan

M$$eeon, Wdletoû (N, 6*1

with New 
preference

(Coeutlnued from page 1.)
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